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From the USA Today bestselling cozy mystery writing team of Sally J. Smith & Jean Steffens comes

the next to-die-for novel in the Aloha lagoon Mysteries series...Travel agent Gabby LeClair, a

divorced big-city transplant trying to find some aloha spirit in her soul, prides herself on working hard

to give the Aloha Lagoon Resort guests a once-in-a-lifetime experience. But that turns out to be

more than anyone bargained for when the body of a client is found dead during one of Gabby's

island tours. The victim is a lawyer who's escorted a small group to Aloha Lagoon for distribution of

a deceased billionaire's estate...but it looks like someone believes the only good lawyer is a dead

lawyer. Between the bad press causing her phone to go silent and the police working on "island

time," it's up to Gabby to find the killer before her business goes belly-up. With the help of her good

friends, and a hot helicopter pilot with a flirtatious streak, Gabby turns sleuth to figure out just which

member of the lawyer's party had it in for him. But before long it's clear there's way more at stake

than her livelihood, and if Gabby isn't careful, she and her friends may find themselves on an island

getaway to death.The Aloha Lagoon Mysteries:Ukulele Murder (book #1)Murder on the Aloha

Express (book #2) Deadly Wipeout (book #3) coming in Sept!Photo Finished (book #4) coming in

Oct!Deadly Bubbles in the Wine (book #5) coming in Nov!Mele Kalikimaka Murder (book #6) coming

in Dec!Death of the Big Kahuna (book #7) coming in Jan 2017!About Aloha Lagoon:There's trouble

in paradise...Welcome to Aloha Lagoon, one of Hawaii's hidden treasures. A little bit of tropical

paradise nestled along the coast of Kauai, this resort town boasts luxurious accommodation, friendly

island atmosphere...and only a slightly higher than normal murder rate. While mysterious

circumstances may be the norm on our corner of the island, we're certain that our staff and Lagoon

natives will make your stay in Aloha Lagoon one you will never forget! visit us at

alohalagoonmysteries.com
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This is the second book of the Aloha Lagoon mystery series by publisher Gemma Halliday. Once

again the reader is transported to the Hawaiian paradise of Kauai and the Aloha Lagoon resort.

Chicago transplant Gabrielle LeClair owns Gabby's Island Adventures, a travel agency located in

the resort. She is doing a great job running the agency even though she has a hard time loosening

her rigorous schedule. While most people would have happily adjusted to "Island time," Gabby

remains on a fixed bed by 10:30 and up at 5:45 schedule. Just when it appears it is going to take a

miracle or something to change her, the unspeakable happens. While taking a group who are on the

island for a reading of the will of their wealthy relative, the lawyer in charge is found murdered on a

sightseeing trip arranged by and accompanied by Gabby.This is one messed up family, from a

sister to the original deceased imbibing and swimming in the koi pond to the heir apparent's best

friend sleeping with his wife. No one seems to care about the lawyer's murder, even though the

family can not leave the island until everything is solved. But there are worse problems for Gabby.

As the murder of the lawyer hits the news, clients begin canceling their bookings as fast as Gabby

can answer the phone. Refunds from tour vendors are very slow in making their way to the agency,

and to make matters worse, rent is due in a few days. Gabby is forced to investigate when police

don't seem to be getting any further along in a solution than they were at the beginning.Gabby has a

set of twins who work for her and cover the office so she can sleuth. Their father, a pastor, helps

whenever advice and guidance is needed.
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